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' Old Camas Accidentally Found.Informationis Wanted.

News and Courier.
Considerable curiosity and interest

has been excited among the older
generation in Charleston, as well as

the artists, as to the identity of the
subject and artist of an old portrait
now on exhibition at the Carolina
Arts and Crafts. The pictur-e, which
has all the appearance of being of PreRevolutionaryorigin, ame to light in
a pecular way. A member of the
Carolina Arts and Crafts, while stroll-
ing the other day, had her attention
attracted by a pickaniny laboring
along under the weight of a framed
picture. The child, unable to carry
the piciture by the frame, had with

jjipiconscious -vandalism, stuck her

finger through the canvas itself, in orderto get a short hold upon her
burden.

Realizing at a gUnce that the portrait,despite its dilapidated condition,
to be striking in beauty and technique,the Arts and Crafts member stop-
pea ana questioned me uuxiu, auu later,after much parleying, purchased
the picture. Its owners were either
unwilling or unable to throw any light
upon its origin. Th®. portrait is now

exhibited at the rooms of the Arts and

Crafts, -and competent critics who
have seen it declare it to be a fine

example of the portraiture of the
- . " - J J j i

school or Sully, 11 n^, inueeu, d> uia.t

great master himself. The Arts and

Crafts rooms have been a Mecca for
all persons of old Charleston families,
who hope to find in the picture some

member of their own.

Except for the encroachment of time
and the small breaks in the canvas,
one of which has all the appearance
of being made by a bullet, the picture
is in a fine state of preservation. In

" o"i1+- -f-rumo. nnrfraif
CL kai UlOU^U ^111 i.1 WUAV, wmv V- ».--,

life size, depicts, half-length, a gentleman,with black coat, white stock1
and ruffles of the Style of 1800. Evidentlypainted from life, the subject
is in (his prime, handsome, and with
an air of distinction and a personality

^ intelligent and pleasing.
Besides this portrait there is anotherequally interesting, known to be a

member of an old South Carolina
{amily. Judging from appearances, it

is supposed this picture was painted
about the 6ame period. Any informationabout these portraits will be appreciatedby the Carolina Arts and
Crafts, and all communications will
be thankfully received.

HER SACRIFICE IX YAI>.

\anev Hall Perished in Flames Try-
ing to Save Grandchild.

Chester, May 11..Mr. S. 0. McKnown,superintendent of the chain
gang, which is camped in the vicinity
of Brown's Bridge, the scene of last
Wednesday evening's fire in which

Nancy Hall, colored, and her sevenyear-oldgrandchild lost their lives
when the old Sandifer house was

burned, was in the <uty Saturday and

reported the fire to have been due to

», some of the ordinary causes, and not

incendiarism, as some at first feared.
W Mr. McKnown says that Nancy wan

r emerged from the burning building in

safety, but remembered that her little

grandchild was still inside the burningstructure and pinged back into

the flames to rescue the little one.

The child was awakened in the
meantime, however and had taken

refuge under the bed and the grandmother,after groping vainly to the

deadly flames. It was a most heroic
and self-sacrificing act, as the grandmotherafter reached a place of safetydirectly plunged back into the hptt-estpart of the fire where there was

every evidence of danger, when the
% cry rang forth that the child was missk

ing.

f XO PROVISION FOR SALARY.

Oversight May Affect Magistrate at
Town of McColI.

Bennettsville, May 12..It appears
from acts and joint resolutions of the

general assembly, 1913 session, that
no provision is made for the payment
of a magistrate at McOoll, in the

^country. The jurisdiction and districts

| of the magistrates remain as formerly,and appointments of all the mag-
istrates in tne county nave Deen maue

including that of Hugh L. McLaurin
at McColl. The salary for all of the

magistrates in the county, except Mccoll,is also provided for.
It is not known in what way this

error or oversight occurred, and it

seems the magistrate at McColl is re4.s 4-1% ~ <-Vir>+ T-ioraMfnTO
ceivmg tut; OCliaij luai uao uvivivi.v> V

' "been paid to that office.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
TakeI^AXATIVEBROMO Quinine. It stops the
Cough and Headache and works off the Cold.
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure.

2. W. GROVE'S signature on each box. 25c.

FIVE SUSPECTS ARRESTED. *

c

In Connection with Lexington Robberies.twoReleased.
i

Lexingiron, May 12.Five arrests ^
were made in connection with t,he j

robbery of the three stores at Cavce d

Friday night. Of these two men have s

been released, while the others will p
be given a hearing before Magistrate S
Buff at Brookland on the charge of E

vagrancy within the next day or two. o

Two of the men arrested were among n

those arrested at Pass Shoals for E

violating the Sabbath, and they were h
released. it

r< t ,-« o+atar? tViot Vip WJiS
OULCi ill JVLlllKZl Oiuvvu

>satisfied that neither of the men ar- b
rested had anything to do with the cl
store robberies. In each instance the a

robbers rifled the money drawers, p

showing conclusively that the men S
were only after money. Only about n

52 cents was secured out of 'the three c<

robberies, it is said. tl
Sheriff Miller said and his men are p

still at work on the robbery of the c<

postoffice at Barr, although the odds
seem to be largely against them. The
postoffice detectives are said to be

1_ " +V./-> noon olcn Tn ClSor»tOT X
WOrKiJUg Uli tile looc uiou. iuuj/w...

Holiday having visited the scene of
the robbery Friday.

WILSON AND GEORGE FOR PLACE. T
is

* - »v-« IFn.I. t.
International ueieguies wawi-jij

ingrton and Call on President and P

Secretary of State. tl
o

Washington, May 12.The interna- tl

tional peace delegates, who are per- c

fecting plans for the celebration of the o

100th anniversary of the signing of the n

treaty of Ghent and of peace among fi

English-Speaking peoples in Decern- f<

ber next year, came to Washington to- tl

day and called upon President Wilson, F

Secretary Bryan and other governmentofficials. Tonight the delegates a

attended a banquet at which speeches b

were made by leaders in the peace ti
movement and the proposed celebra- t:

tion. .
ti

The delegates called upoL^^ecretary o

Bryan immediately after their arrival s

wno ro/>oivoH hv him in .his offices h
CbUU VY ao * wv* » V/V* ^

in the State department. Mr, Bryan n

spoke a word with each as he shook £

hands and later briefly addressed the a

delegates as they gathered about him. a

He declared that in the long continued a

peace between the United States and a

Great Britian there was a lesson for g
all nations, and tins theme at Che ban- a

quet. Lord Weardals, head of the t'
British delegation, made a brief re- a

isnnnse in behalf of the visitors. 0

Visit to the House. t:

When the party ar'ived at the Capi- ti

tol later the house of representatives
was about to convene, but the dele;- a

gates were received Speaker Clark c

in his office. He had them escorted to h

the house galery where they remained b

i until the brief session ended. A visit l
to the congressional library occupied
a brief space before a visit to Vice
President Marshall ^vas made.

Mr. Marshall addressed his callers 6
and apparently what he had to say
made a deep impression upon the delegates.There were nods of approval
onr? dovprai r>f tihp nailers made audible
comment, agreeing with the expres- t]

sion of the vice president. Mr. Mar- li

shall said he was convinced that u

practically all differences between na- n

tions are possible of settlement if sub- a

mjitted to the arbitrament of fair- p
minded men. Again Lord Weardale o

replied for the assembled delegates.
Plan for Celebration. n

A statement outlining the proposed C

plan for the celebration in all English- a

speaking countries of the peace cen- c

tenary was made public today by An- ^

drew B. Humphrey, secretary of the b

American committee. This will be sub- *1

miu ?a to me resp^'vivt: guvciuuicui.

with the request that it be approved f<

and aid in carrying it out be given. p

The central feature of the plan is r;

the erection of suitable monuments in tl

(America and England and their respectivedependencies, identical in designand bearing an identical inscrip- t<

tion. It is proposed that the founda- b

Tion stones be laid bv the King of Eng- i a
land and the president of the United y.

States and by their representatives in ii

the Colonial possessions. While this is p

in progress it is proposed that all n

n'nrV in hnth rrmnt.ri^.S cease for five p

minutes. All nations are to be invited e

to send representatives to take part in ic

the ceremonies. c

British-American History. n

As a method for promoting peaceful
sentiments in all classes it is proposed lj
there be established in universities in a

both countries chairs of British Amer- c

ican history, with provision for the in- c

terchange of professors. There also

are to be established traveling and

other scholarships for the study of his- a

tory. Some of these are to be for a

journalists, to permit them to study in t

all English speaking countries. t

Establishments of perman-ent fron- e

tier monument's also is contemplated, t

and there will be provision for reli-. t

lions services of Thanksgiving and
lommemoration.

Peace Men at Banquet.
A represetative gathering of men

n official life in the capitol attended

[lie banquet given tonight for thp
laar'o .Holoo-atoo Vw tlio P'trnpp'ifl pn-

owmen't for international peace. The
peakers were Senator Elihu Root,
resident of the Carnegie endowment; j
l-scretary Bryan, Ambassador SpringLice,Lord Weardale, Sir Charles Reid,!
f Australia; Charles A. MaGrath,
lember of the Canadian Parliament;
lugene H. Outerbridge, of New Foundind;C. deBruyne, of the municipallyof Ghent, and Andrew Carnegie.
rn .-'v iVv -a J rrri II V\ r\ f V»0
J. UU1UITUW LUC ucicgai-c^ mil u& iuv

reakfas't guests of John A. Stewart,
tiairman of the executive committee
t the Army and Navy Club. Those
resent will include Senators from
tates along the Canadian border and
tembers of the senate and public
Dmmittees on foreign affairs. At noon

le peace delegates will depart for

hiladelphia and a tour through th«

Duntry as far West as Chicago

GRANT'S MOTION OVERRULED.

egTO Wanted in Edgefield Loses

out in Pennsylvania Courts.

Lexington, May 13..George Bell

immermani, solicitor of this circuit,
> in receipt of a letter from the depuj
clerk of the United States court at

hiladelp'hia, in which he states that
le United States district judge has

verruled the moti^i of Joe Grant,
tp nee-m who is wanted in Edgefield
ounty, for the murder of J. T. Durst,
f Johnsxon in 1906,-and remanded tne

egro to the county prison to await

urther developments, tiie attorneys
Dr Grant having taken an appeal to

le United States ccurt of appeals of

'ennsylvania.
Solicitor Timmerman has not teen

dvised- as to the da+e of the hearing,
ut will at once get into communicaionwith the. Pennsylvania authorises,and will ask that he be permitted
o file a written argument in behalf

f the State of South Carolina, thus

aving the State a* much as possi-j
le in the way of cost, mis decision

leans that Grant lias lost out beorethe Pennsylvania State courts

nd also in the United States court.

Ir. Timmerrnan felt confident all

long that the decision would be

gainst the negro and in favor of the

rtate of South Carolina, and is just
s confident now that he will win in

United States court of appeals,
nd that the detention of the negro

nly means a stay of justice, and

hat Grant will soon be brought back

[) this State to face trial at Edgefield.
1 ^SiJciUjif' Timmerman stated this

iternoon that he intended to fight the

ase to a finish, and that, if necessary,

e would return to Pennsylvania to

e present at the hearing in the

'nited States court of appeals.

DESIRE PRODIGAL'S RETURN.

C. 0. P. Leader's Want The Bull
Moose Back in Fold..Convention

* » * ri_n i

snouid ue caueu.

Chicago, May 12..That a union of

tie progressive party with the repubcanparty is not only desired, but actally
is sought was the gist of sentilentexpressed at the close today of

two day's conference at which reublicanleaders outlined plans for rerganizingthe party.
Uorhort ff TTnrilpv 'nrmprJv srover-

or of Missouri, who with Senators

'ummin9, of Iowa; Borah, of Ida&o,
nd Sherman, of Illinois, led the disussiona'; the conference, said afterwardthat he desire to have those

ack in the party who left it to join
ie progressive party was "manifest."
'he coalition, he added, can not be efsctedby any scheme, such as the

assing of resolutions by leaders, "but j
ither by a remedying cf the cause in
ie senaration."

To Call National Convention.
The conference, attended by six Uni;dStates senators, numerous memersof the house of representatives
nd leaders from States as distant as

[assachusetts and California, resulted
1 the issuance of a statement. It exressedthe belief that the republican
ational committee should call a reublicannational convention at as

arly a date as possible to effect radialchanges in party affairs and espeiallyin reference to the conduct of

ational conventions.
"Is it ,to be inferred that the repubicanswho met here desire to have
dherents of the progressive party
ome into the ranks of the republians?"Mr. Hadley was asked.

Division and Defeat.
"Manifestly so," he replied. "The co.litionis to be brought about not by

.ny mechanical means, but by a frank

ecognition by The rank and file of
>oth parties that by remaining divid-
!d they are deieatmg an uiac mcj

>oth favor. All we could accomplish or'
ry to accomplish here was to start:

I
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For Weakness and Loss of Appetite

The Old Standard general strengthening tonic,
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives out
Malaria and builds up the system. A true tonic
and sure Appetizer. For adults and children. 50c.

H* That Snot on «

I The Wall
'

Decidedly annoying.and all the rest
of the room looking SO nice and fresh!

It's a pity, of course; but if your wall
is a PAPERED wall, you must either
patch the paper (an unsightly job at best,
and IMPOSSIBLE in many cases, where

i.1 »._i i \
the paper cannot De matcneu) or

WHOLLY RE-DECORATE THE
ROOM!

Lm-Co-Flmi
(Made by John Lucas A Company)

."the PERFECT interior flat finish".
will save you all that trouble AND EXPENSE.If you use it on all your housewalls,

no longer need spots alarm you. ]
Soap, water and a «crubbing brush will
put any spot to flight.and without affectingthe color or removing any of the ;
coating.
We have a book called "Modern and Arti»tic

Interiors". We give iit away free. <

I

Newberry Hardware Co.
1

1

<
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J. M. Swindler,
910 Main St.,

Newberry, S.C.
the movement for bringing about the

.

changes in conducting tne anairs 01

the party which seem necessary. These

changes are to correct the evils which
have been a just cause of complaint
in the past and are necessary in order
that the will of the majority may controlin future party councils.

"in© cnanges we siitm ecca aic iui

a new basis of representation, a recognitionof the result of direct pri!maries and a different method of pass-

j ing npon the credentials.

Cut 01

OH APPLICATION BE!
pm hp in a
UULUii IU U!

Simple.Easy.Safe.With '

Hay's Hair Health

Why have unsightly grey hair.why
ock prematurely gr-r-v and years elder
l^.n you arc.why lcck unattractive
.;:tl lose your charm and beauty?

if ycur hair is grey, faded, streaked
2-cM:' j. Hay's Hr.ir He^Kh will change
.bring back the natural cclor, life

.1.1 e cuicli.y, cfTcctivdy. No one

...m tell that you are using it. You'll
be surpr:s2d at the quick results from'

f-rv arn'inations, the grey hairs will!
gradually disappear. leaving your hair
:ii itb natural, youthful condition, full)

Gilder &
BnHHHBBSEflnHHBBBHBi

pSaB

I
Be positive that the MONrT*A-T7ixTmi .. ;«, ^4? 4-1%^

U iViJjiN i you uiuer is ui uic

highest grade MARBLE or

GRANITE, for it is the inferior,second grade stone
that will discolor badly, withstandleast the action of the
elements.
The monument ordered of

as will not alone be of the
finest grade GRANITE or

MARBLE but will also be a
1 T 1 1 - U

spienaia example v± sujjcru
designing and execution.

Prices, which are really
reasonable and other informationgladly furnished on

pour inquiry.

P. F. BAXTER & SON
Newberry, S. C.

l?C il
I

Agency at s

"The Right Drug Store," ;

Gilder & Weeks.
c

4

\

\

iltry Profits Sure \
you succeed in raisfng

, vigorous chicks. Losses 1
re fatal to the business. I
it the losses; raise the
chicks. Sample package B

Chick* Food I
is guaranteed to make fl
chicks grow at a rapid I
rate, big-boned and Bi
husky. Feed it for three I
weeks at a cost of 1c per I
chick and insure your I
fntiirp surress- I
"Money Back if it Fail*"

boxes and bags, 25c up.
Pratta Profit-sharing Booklet

SALE A>"D GUARANTEED BY
LL FIRST CLASS DEALERS.

STORES 1
BEJfJ FADED HI
Df life, radiance and beauty.
Fcr these who are troubled with

Dandruff there is nothing that will relievethe irritation and itching and
cleanse the scalp so quickly "and thoroughlyas Hay's Hair Health. Dandruffcauses the hair to turn grey, becomethin and faded, and gradually to
fall out. Get rid of it at once.

Druggists will refund your money if
you are not satisfied with Hay's Hair
Health after a trial.

free:-sign mis aav. anu taiie il lu mo

following druggists and get a 50c. bottleof Hay's Hair Health and a 25c.
cake of Harfina Soap for 50c.; or $1.00
bottle of Hay's Hair Health and two
25c. cakes of Harfina Soap Free, for $3,

%

Weeks.
MATirr
mil ill.

Li

OF SPECIAL ELECTION IN THE
TOWN OF NEWBERRY FOR THE
PURPOSE OF VOTING ON A PROPOSEDAMENDMENT TO THE
CHARTER OF SAID TOWN.
Whereas, a petition, signed by a majorityof the freeholders of the Town

of Newberry, has been submitted to
the Town Council of said Town, pray1. fl'onHrtn Vio nrilprpd nn a
111^3 ItllGth ClU vAVU w w» Vbw* W.

proposed amendment to the charter of
said town providing that the mayor
and aldermen of said town hold office
for a period of two years instead of

one;
Now, therefore, notice is hereby

given tha>t a spcrial election in the

Town of Newberry, will be held on

Tuesday, the 20th day of May, 1913,
at the Council Chamber in the Opera
House in the Town of Newberry, S.

C., for the purpose of voting on a proposedamendment to the charter of

baid Town, which will amend S^tion
V of said charter so as to make the

said section provide for the holding
of elections for Mayor and Aldermen
on the second Tuesday in tho month
of December, of every other yeai insteadof i\ery year, as now p*.iviJed
in said section. At said election ballotswill be used providing that ihuse

in favor of said amendment shall vote

a ballot on which shall be contained
the word "Yes" and those opposed to

said amendmtnt shall vote a ba'.'ot on

whi<^h shall be contained tiic word

"No." The polls will be open 3d lor

said election at eight o'clock in the

forenoon, and w'ill be closed at six ,

o'clock in the afternoon, and all qualifiedelectors of said town will be allowedto vote at said election.
By order of the Town Council of

Newberry, S. C., on this the 22nd day
of April, 1913.

Z. F. Wright,
Mayor.

(Seal.)
Attest:

J. R. Scurry,
C. & T. T. C. N.

HHI^ESTER SPILLS
ViTV THIS DUHUAU littAAV. A

Ladles! Ask your Druggist for A\
fe(( V^Sla Chl-cbes-ters Diamond Lrand/A\

Pills in Red and Gold metallic^^#
Try boxes, 'sealed with Blue Ribbon. V/
W Tab© do other. Buy of your »

I / - fg Druggist. Ask foeClIIXHTES-TEKS
K Jr DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, foe S6
\V Ju yearsknown as Best, Safest,Always Reliable

SOU BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
~~

TO DRiW JUEY.
Notice is hereby given that we, the

Jury Commissioners for Newberry
County, S. C., will the 2Srd day of May,
1913, at nine o'clock a. m., in the office>f

the Clerk of Court for Said Coun:y,openly and publicly, draw the
lames of thirty-six men who shall
serve as Petit Jurors at the Com* of
3*eneral Sessions which will convene

it Newberry, S. C., June 9th., 1913.
Jno. L. Epps,
Eug. S. Werts,
Jno. C. Goggans.

rury Commissioners for Newberry
County, S. C.
May 12,1913.


